From:
M. HULIRAJA
M~nager (Transport)/PA
Ex. District Secretary, AIBSNLEA,
Bangalore Telecom District,
Bangalore.

Bangalore
19.07.2012

To:
Shri Prahalad Rai,
General Secretary,
All India BSNLExecutives' Association,
New Delhi.
Dear Comrade Rai,
This is with reference to your letter No. AIBSNLEA/CHQ/CMD/2012
dated
17.07.2012 addressed to the Shri R K Upadhya CMD,BSNL,New Delhi. In this letter
you have dragged my name un-necessarilyin connection with the recent elections
held for AIBSNLEA,
BGTDBranch and thereafter my joining SNEA(I)Association.I
would like to therefore bring the following few lines to your information Landclarity
in the whole issue:
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.

.

.
.
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I am working as Manager (Transport), Bangalore Telecom District even though
my originalcadre is PAand dischargingduties assignedto me to the best of my
ability.
.
I was member of AITSA from the DOTperiod and on amalgamation and
formation of AIBSNLEAby many associations I came to AIBSNLEAlike other
PA/PS. I was Vice President of AIBSNLEA,
BangaloreTelecom District Branch
from 2008 to 2010.
.
It is a fact that I was District Secretary, AIBSNLEA,
BGTD for a period of
two years ie. From March,2010 to May,2012. I have discharged my duties as
District Secretary by implementing successfully all the calls given by
CHQ/Circle.
Settled all the grievances of AIBSNLEA
Members of BGTDbrought to my notice
with cordial relationship with the District Administration.
It is also fact that Shri S.K. Hiremath has become District Secretary after
getting 30 votes more than me. But these excess votes have come to him from
the 40 Officiating JTOs ie. TTAswhom he had made members and brought
them to the AGM. Eventhough my self and other members have objected for
their voting in the AGM,Shri H Y Andeli, Circle Secretary and Shri R.B.Ahani,
AGShave maintained that they are eligible for voting in spite of the fact that
they are not regular Executives. But for these 40 officiating JTOs the result

wouldhave been otherwise.

.

It may be pertinent to mention here that Shri S.K. Hiremath used the same
tactics during Elections held for District Secretary post in 2008 in SNEA(I)where
he was member earlier and which was not allowed in that Association and he
lost the election. Thereafter he went on transfer to North East and came back
and joined AIBSNLEA
in Bangalore.
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The Circle Secretary who was supposed to be impartial, has canvassed against
me telling members "not to vote for Huliraj". I don't have any objection for
him canvassing 'for any other candidate asking vote for them.
Even though I wanted to bring these facts to your notice immediately after the
ElectionsI kept quite as a matter of decency and with the hope of normalcyin
due course.
After the election I was invited to attend the CECof Karnataka Circle AIBSNLEA
held the next day. I did not attend the same as I was not interested in any
post. I continued as an ordinary member of AIBSNLEA
even though the
atmosphere was suffocating for me as some of the DistrictiCircle/CHQ officer
bearers were against me.
Recently after the issue of Transfer order of Shri H YAndeli, AIBSNLEA,
from
PGM Office to Halasur Exchange' in Bangalore, BGTDBranch has issued a
notice to Administration and in that notice theY.have unnecessarily racked up
certain points which are going to affect the Executives of BGTDadversely
irrespective of their affiliation. After seeing this type of activities by the
District Branch I have voluntarily joined SNEA(I).
Your allegation that 1have joined SNEAas per the instructions of PGMBGTD
is baseless, malafide and derogatory in nature.
Further giving this information to CMDand p.ublishing it in toe website
without any conformity is nothing but defaming me publicly.
..

I am giving these clarifications to your information keeping my option still open to
take up the matter to all appropriate forums, if immediate corrective action is not
initiated from your end in the right spirit.
.
This is for your kind information please.
Thanking you once again,
,

:opy to:
1. The District Secretary, SNEA(I),BGTD- for information please.
2. The Circle Secretary, SNEA(I),KTKCircle, for information and also to publish
this letter in their website to make the facts clear to all the concerned in this
regard.
3. The Circle Secretary, AIBSNLEA,Karnataka for information and corrective
action.

